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the TlffGA. COUNTY AGITATOR is published \

' i ery Wednesday Moaning, and mailed to subscribers j
?. life very 'reasonably price of ■, ' i

-pg- ONE DOL'iAR PER ANNUM,-®2T j
,

»driahhjin nicamkE' It is intended to notify every :
•'b scribes when the if jpm for which he has paid shall \
have expired, by thel |nreaon theprinted label bn the ]
£

iirsin of eaah paped SThepaper will then be stopped '
® tjf s farther remit knee be received. By-this ar- :

n>-craent no man 8#n t bo' brought 'in debt to the
printer. '. i? , .

The AciTAton is the Official Paper of the County,
with a,Wgo and steadily inereasing circulation reaoh'-
. „ i n t o every noighbithdod in the County, It is sent
Me °f posteye to any} subscriber within the county
limits fiut whose mo=ti convenient post office may be
in nn adjoining Counfii; > 1 ] •.

Business Cards, not . receding 5 lilies, paper inclu-
ded, Sa per year. _Jt J.;■ : ■ ■ i [
■ wrictoryT
CRYSTAL FOPNTAW HOTEL.

DAVID hJAT)’ PnonniETon.iA,1 i ' . . ‘

The undersigned begt-leave to announce to his old

'friends and to tho publits .generally, that he has taken
sscssiun 0f tho old and fitted it np'in good

jtvle, and intends to keep it as a Temperance Hotel.
Hankins will be spared to accommodate'the traveling

blic. Good stablingjand a good hostler always on
band- Prices to suit tin times. DAVID HARI.

&B.F. HILSOS,

Attorneys & counsellors at law, win
attend the Court iflf Tioga,-Potter and McKean'

counties. 1853.]
_

C. H. DAB(rT, DENTIST,
/~kFFIG 8- at- his residence near the

JaiaiiSgLl * Acne >roy. All work pertaining to
TTTbia line 0 ' business done promptly qnd

Warranted.' . ' ' {April 22, ISSS.

DTcKTSiSON HOUSE
CORNING, N. J.

Maj. A. Field, . 4 Proprietor.
Gnosis taken to and fi )m the Depot free of charg|e.

j. C. i '
Hydropathic ffy/sician and Suryeon.

' ELK LAND, 'i®OGA CO., PDSJA.
Will visit patients itfdll parts of the County, (jr -e-

-' csive thorn for treatment at his house. • [June 14,] .

J. tiTIERY, j
A' HORNES', AND COUNSELLOR ,AT LAW

tjcllsboro, Tioga Co.J Da. Will devote his
tuoa delusively to the practice of law. Collections
made in any of "the Northern counties of Penisyl-
vaniaf' ' • \ n0r21,60

I’EWSILWISIA iaaCSE.
.j Mat* Street (Hid tfie Arm He, Weltahoro Pa.

J, WAGONS',.^PROPRIETOR.
. This popular Hotel, Jjgvipg been re-fitted anr re-
furnished throughout, ityiow open to the, public as a

‘".first-class house. v-4 :

IZAAK HOUSE,!
h. c. veitmil. y'E 4ti 'pnopitre Toh.

'Gaines, !<mnty, Pa. j
THIS is anew hotel-lolftteV'Vvithm easy access of

the best fishing ajltl hung tig grounds in
' t’j.; 'Xo pains will W&pifted -Jor the accommodation
',f pleasure seekers an. the traveling public. '

April 32. I860;

' G. C. , !

BARBER A&D -'pAIR DHESSER. _■

SHOP in the rear of tho fost o%e. Everything jn
Vis line. will "be doH> fig well and promptly as it

an be done in the cityfeal’bpns. Preparations for re-
flumg dandruff, ‘and the hair, fur sale
heap. Ilair and whifikgrsdyed any color. Callinnd

see. Wellsboro, Sept. 22, 18p9.

THE CORNING JOURNAL.
George W. Pyatt; Editor and proprietor.

IS pnbiiaiieJ ot Cording, Steuben Co., N. Y., at !Ono
Dollar and Fifty Cents per year, in advance. The

Journal is Uepublican ;in 'politics* and has a circular
tkm ceathios inty eve *y P arf of Steuben County.—
Those of extecuUng iheir business into that
and the adjoining will find it an excellent ad-
vertising modieni. Adless as abovfe.

. H HOTEL,
' PA.

E. S. FARR, - A J- - ‘ PROPRIETOR.
{Formerly of State* Hotel.)

Haring leased thia.wfelj k&Vwn and popular House,
■stUjsitd the patronage of. With attentive
aid obliging waiters, together with the Proprietor's
knowledge of the busipeas, be hopes to make the j tay
•of those who stop- 1 SjjjjlL .irim; both, pleasant md
■agreeable. ‘ • . \r* * ' s x

Wellshoro, May 31, i 0. • ~ - '

PICTUKI FRAMING. “

5

TOILET GLASSES, I, VtrAitp, Pictnree, Certific ites
Engravings, <fcc., «fcc., -framec rin

t 1!© neiest uianner/ia jrilalo and ornamented Grift.
Roio \\ o;»l. Black *tc. Fer-
aoas leaving any articlafifr framing, can receive them
next day /wined in any style jbey wish and Jiungl for
them. Specimens at .. I

!, SMITH'S BOOK STOKE. .

- E. B. BENEDICT, Mi IK, "k,
¥OI’LD infornvtb-e public that- heis permanently

lodafed in EFktnnd Boro, Tioga Co. Pa., arid
h prepared by thirty-years' experience to treat all dis-
eases of the eyes and ftheir tippendages on scientific
principles, and that Kg eda care without fail, that
dreadful discos?,. chlle| St Vitus' Dance, (Chorea
•W/f FVti.i and will rittend to any other business in
the lino of Physic and|gargery. ,

Etkland Boro, August S, 1860.

FEED STORE

IN’ WEI.LSBOBO,

The subscriber would respectfully inform-the people
'of V»ellshoro nnd vicinity that be hits openedeg.
FLOUR „& FEED STORE
one door above Pr. GibsonVDrug.Stotc, on Slain St,
■where ho will keep constantly on hand as good on’as-
sortment of FLOUR' and FEED a? can be fount! in
the market, whifefa he will sell cheap for cash. .Also,
£ large assortment of ■ f , * i

Clipicc Wirtcs silid Liqubr^j
ofa superior quality, and warranted free from adul-
teration, which he will idll to and others•it wholesale, cheaper thftp any other establishment in
Ayrthern Pennsylvania, • - J. J- EAXOI^.

Wellshoro. Dec. 19, 1860, t

charleston flouring mills.—,
weight as baile^',

Raring E2cureij ti„ te-tmilid in the County, are now-
f«PMed lo do . > 1
c «siom Work, Merchant Work,

fact everything that can be done in Country
3il ! ls» 8° as to give perfect satisfaction. •|,

FLOOR, mEAL AWD FEED,
AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL, -

~*™r H cre in at the mill. Cosh; dr
exchanged for grain qtlbe marketpriee, |

All goods delivered free of charge within the cprpo-
\:

a '°v . ; WEIGHT &' B'A'ILET. I
1 Eeb. IS, 1?61. .1 - ‘ ■' ‘j • :

FASHIONABLE millinery shop,
- - MAIN ST., ’WELLSBORO. V' iMI^S.PAULINE SjilTil itas just purchasedjbei

' SPRING AND SUMMERS CODS, ,
of Straws dfl all -kinds; Pattern Hiats,

'jm^°‘ lDer FlowenL'Velrets, BUks of all- kinds,aa« in fact 1 * - \

t. ALL KINDS OF TRIMMINGS. ;
Tift^?^43 a oa H fro® Abe ladies, of Wellsboro pn4

Wily,feeling confide^that
, HEK GOODS WILn:BEARs INS?ECXION,

fsvptably / '|th those of ony establish-
the county in re ard to price. !

«ki» done in a“Pcnormanner. "

v, Opposite JinpifeStore, up-stairs., i
V J 1861. IV, ’ ‘ , i

SOtJSEHOLD FPRNITCRB,
I I KINDS, cnn beTonnd nt the rooms of
>r ;E - D.-WELLS; LAWRENCE VitLSl. ; ‘

THE AGITATOR.
ZlefcoteD th tf>t mvttmion of tfce of iFm&om t|jc Sjirrafc of fttnltiis Reform.

vol, viu.:
WHILE THERE SHALL BE A WRONG UKRIGHTfSD, AND UNTIL ‘-'MAN’S INHUMANITY TO MAN” SHALL CEASE, AGITATION MUST CONTINUE,

VVELLSBORO., TIOGA COUNTY; PA., WEDNESDAY MORNING. AUGUST 28, 1861,

’ xheportan'l' national works.
PUBLISHED EV D. APPLETON 4 CO.

v .346 & 348, Broadway, New Tort.
THE following works ape sept to Snbscribesa'ln any part■ of the country, (upon receipt of retail price,) by mall orexpress, prepaid:

The New American Cyclopedia, a popular
Dictionary of iuiiuid Uy Ueorge Kipley
and Charles A. Dana, aided by a numerousselect corps ofwri-
ters In all branches of Science, Art, and Literature. Thiswork is being published in about 15 large- octayo volumes,
each containing 7£o ttro-colnmn paces. Vpls 1,-11, 111, JV.V, VI, Til, VIII, IX. X, and XI,are now ready, each contain-

Flng near 2,500original articles. Au additional volume will bepublished once in abpm three months.J Price, in Cloth, $3; Sheep, $3,50; Half Mcrrocco, $4; Half
Russia, $4.50 each. •

I The New American Cyclopedia la’popular without being
jjsuperfirial, learned, but not pedantic. comprehensivebutsuf-

detailed, free from personal pique and party preju-
dice, fresh and yetaccurate. It is a complete statement of
all that is known upon every important topic within the
scope of human intelligence. Every important article in ii

|has been specially written for its pages by men who are au-
Uhorities upon the topics of which they speak. They are re-
quired to bring .the subject up to the present moment; to
ptato just how it stands now. All the statistical inlbrmotion
hs from the latest reports; the geographical accounts keeptoace with the latest explorations; historical matters includeShe freshest just views; Che-biographical notices not only
■speak ot the dead butof the living. It is a librarv of Itself.
) ABRIDGMENT OF THE DEBATES OF CONGRESS—-
|Bcing a Political History of the United States, from the or-
ganization of the first Federal Congress in 1789 to 1856 J Ed-Ited and compiled by Hon. Thomas H, Benton, from the of-
ficial Records of Congress.

f The work will be completed hi 16 royal octavo volumes of
a5O pages each, 14 ot which are now ready. An additional
yolunie will be issued once in three months.

A WAT OF FROCOniNO THE CYCLOPAEDIA OR DEBATES.
! .Form .a club of four, and remit the price of four books,
ppd five copies will bo sent at the remitter’s expense for car.jh'age; or for ten subscribers, eleven copies willbesentatour
Expense for carnage.

TO AGENTS.
f No other works will so liberally reward the exertions'of
Agents.. Ax Agent Wanted in this County. Terms madeknown onapplication to the Publishers. [Aug. 11, ’59,

SPECIAL COURT.

f]>TOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a Spe-
cial Court will .be bold at the Court House, in

SVellsboro, by the lion. LMygses Mercur, commencing
pu the third Monday of October next, to continue two
Ireqk, for the trial of the following causes, under the
provisions of the act of Adorably of the 14tb April,1834, ' J.P. DONALDSON, Protb’y.
* August 14, 1861.
Samuel M Fox

Ban
Geo .Wallace et al
c Pierce
pobbiski Ross
ffioga County
$ S Braden’s Adnrr
f 1 S Elliott
fjlngham Trustees
f N. Bache
fearah % Keene

|H*by
Binghtin Trustees
Kgigbain Trustees
£8 Turner
JUmos I Jackson
Abel Nickerson

M Converse

feorge Corliea
ohn P. Donaldson

lUngham TrusteesIr

vs. J Thompson
vs, E B Jeronld, Admrs
vs. |I Inscbo
vs. J Duffey et al
vs. Stephen Babcock
vs. John W. Maynard
vs. Hiram Inscho
vs, R T Davis et al
vs. Stephen Potter
vs. A C Ely
vs. Amos Bixby
vs. Sarah E Keene
vs. Anson Buck at al
vs. Timothy Brace et al
vs, tTohn Drew et al
vs. J K Bache, Exr
vs. Peter Green
vs, Henry Colton
va, Edwin Dyer
vs. A P Cone
vs. [David A Ciark
vs. jMartba J h Clark et al
vs. iGeorge B Colegrove et al
vs. Joseph Stafford et al

(TIOGA CO. CODIiT JfjROCLAMATION.—J
{I Whereas, the -Hon- Kotert G. White, President

t Judge for the 4th Judicial District of Pennsylvania,
T, h. Baldwin and J. C. Whittaker, Esq/fc, Asso-

ciate Judges in Tioga county have issued their pro-
mpt, bearing date (ho 16th day of June, 1861,
dnd to me directed, lor the holding of Orphan’s Conrt,
Court of Common Picas, General'Quarter'Sessionst dnd Oyer and Terminer, at Wellsboro, for the County
of Tioga, on the first Monday of September, (being
tee 2d day), ISCI, and to continue two weeks,
j Notice is therefore hereby given, to the Coroner,
Justices of the Peace, and Cc notables in and for the
cjbnnty of Tioga, to appear in their own proper per-
rons, with theirrecords, inquis itions, examinations and
remembrances, to do those things which of their offi-
obshnd in their behalfappertain to he done, and all

itncsses.and other persons pi
>e Commonwealth against an
;qtrired to be then and there

roseeuting in behalf of
jy person or persons, ore
attending, and not to

iepnrt at their peril. Jurors j
dial in their attendance at tb(

*bly to notice.
Jtven under my hand arid eei
| in \Vellsboro, the Ist day
i of our Lord one thousand

ire requested tobe ppne-
• appointed time, agree-

il at the Sheriff's Office,
of August, in the year
sight hundred and sixty
I. POWER, Sheriff*.j <ne.

gRPIIAN'S COURT SALE.—By virtue of
an order of the Orphan’!! Court to me directed, I

s,eH at-public vendue on Ibe 30th of August At
Court House-jn Wcllsboro, at 2 o’clock P. M.

| All that certain piece or parcel of land situate in
t|e township of Shippen, beginning at the north west
cpmer of lot surveyed for Henry Tomb; thence by
tbe same south 100 perches t<i a post; thence by land
surveyed for John S. Hastings west 40 perches to a
pbst; tbtfnco by land surveyed for S. Newberry north
one hundred perches to_a fibstj thence by Elijah
Phillips «nst 40 perches to place of beginning—
Containing twenty-five acres! part of warrrant No.
ID4B, Jamas Wjlson Warrantee.

■5- P. C. HOIG, |
\ ANDREW BART?
| August 7, 1 SGI.

k PPLIGATION FORI
il. lofting persons hare file;
Oonrtof Quarter Sessions of
tjnees to keep inns or taverns i
strips, and a hearing upon the
al the coming in of the Court
Wednesday, of first week of '
r|z,

jVtfMroo,—'Xj» Xi. Comstock.

| Adminibtratorg,

ICENSE.—The fol-
3 ffeir petitions in the
Tioga County for Li-

in their respective town-
applications will be had

in the afternoon of
jSeptcmbcr Court, next,

THE NORTHERN MOTHER-
They are all in the army, ,

My three brave, gnllanCboys;
They’ve changed the peace of borne life -

' . For inertial pomp and joys. .

It tore my heart-stringa aadly t

To see them march away,
Rut when their country called them, ‘

I could not gay theta nay.

There's one that grasps a true swbrd,
Commissioned to command y

There's one within the ranks found
With musket in his hand;

There's one, and bo my youngest)
Whose stirring drum doth beat

The faultless, martial measure ,
For proudly-stepping feet.

Their father foughti before thcni
On manya bloody plain—

At Erie and at Chippewa,
At York and Lundy’s Lane,

0, may bis spirit nen'e them
When in the battle’s brunt;

For should they fell. I’ll know then
They bear their pounds in front,

God shield my three brave darlings
Throughout these crimson wars !

God help them in defending :
Our goodjold Stripes and Stars!

God speed them on their mission
To quell the Rebel foe !

With strength, that each arch-traitor
May need no second blow.

And when my youngest boy beats
The loud Jong roll at night, 1

That tells of foes advancing.
And bids, thenf arm for fight,

God give unto my other hoys,
Amid tbe(battle's flame,

To one—a dashing soul (o lead,
To one—unerringaim.

The list of and wounded
I'll read iptb trembling breath,

To see bow many darling sons
Have met'untimely death. ■'

And should mine be among them,
And fell they there'like braves,

I would not wish them holier death, \

Nor ask them prouder graven !
Washington, July 15, 1831, W, W, Curtis,

[Flora the Philadelphia Press.]
STATEKEKT iOP A GEORGIA XTHTOIT

. 1 MAH’.

The following statement has been furnished
to us by a gentleman from Georgia, who ar-
med in this city from that State yesterday,
and who was compelled to leave, there by a vig-
ilance committee,;

“Those who have had friends residing in the
seceded States will, on reading the following
communication, be enabled to form an opinion
of the fiery ordeal through which all Northern-
ers, residing in the South, are passing at pres-
ent.

•' Ko language-can portray the intensity and
bitterness of the ihalo with which every person
and thing is regarded in the seceded? South,
where any affiliation with the North, By bu.-i-
-ncss sympathy or family ties, is in any degree
suspected.

“ Few men live either North or South who
have personally -participated less in the recent
political strife than the writer. Yet, as the
reader will see, Southern vengeance has.fallen
upon him hotly ahd heavily.

“By birth, an. Irishman; but for thirteen
years a resident of the United Slates, I have
resided in Middle Georgia eight,

“ By professioti a physician, I soon succeeded
in acquiring a largo and lucrative practice, and
found, in the duties of my profession, and the
care of a young and interesting fhmil'y, ample
and congenial 'employment of -time and tal-
ents; hence I never eared for politics—never
went to an election.

“ Quiet and retiring as I have been, I yet-
had the misfortune of having committed the
dark, damning crime of treason against the
high sovereignty bf the Confederate States.

“ Yes, reader, lj had the good luck of taking
with me to Georgia as-wife a native of New
York, i

“ What should; you think, reader, had you
been forced to leave behind you the wife of your
bosom—that woman whose love was more pre-
cious to you than; all earth’s treasures ? How
should you feel ini leaving your prattling, inno-
cent.children, tbejoffspring of an affection tlntti
vyhich nothing truer, deeper, holier, ever bound
man to woman? I

“ And yet, reader, I am penning these lines
as a persecuted outcast in Philadelphia to-day,
while wife and children, to ease whose lightest
ppng 1 would saicrifice a thousand lives, are
away, away down in Georgia, in the hands of
their and my foesf the true wife, and weeping
mother, frying to-|mako the anxious little ones
believe that papa* will come back again.

“Of course ydu imagine that I must have
committed some (enormous crime. Yes, I had
the misfortune to|hava made, in the latter part
of last March, a trip to New York to see a
,father-in-law, reported dying. - •

“Secession wap then rampant in' Georgia,
and my trip fjortfi awakened suspicion. I no-
ticed that fact, aqd though; of course anxious
to hear from an invalid parent, I forbore wri-
ting any more to-the North. This was to my-
self and-wife a great sacrifice. Neither myself
nor wife knows as yet whether her father is
dead or living. (

“ It istrue that,-owning propertyln the Sooth
to the amount of §4,000, I expressed myself
iri private conversations opposed to the seces-
siion of the Southern States, feeling that such a
course would be directly ruinous to those States,
albd indirectly so to all owners of .property there
residing. My Opinions were expressed openly,
but inoffensively.! I did not even go the,length.
of attending the-election to vote against the
Secession candidates. It is true that I refused
tq act as surgeon to a Georgia regiment com-.
irig to Virginia, and that I declined becoming
cdptain of a company organized for the same,
destination. I based my refusal upon two
grounds: a large and young family unprotect-,
cd, nnd the fact that t had once fought (in
Mexico) under the Stars and Stripes, and being

,therefore unwilling to serve .under any flag
raised against the old banner.

“ Such was the sum total of my offence, and
grievously have I answered for it. Some six
weeks ago, in looking over the local newspaper,;
1 noticed that a number of planters in the coon-;
ty in which I resided bad formed what they des-
ignated a vigilance-committee; they should
have styled it a persecuting club: Oh, the Fri-
day before-the second Monday in July, a neigh-
bor of mine, a .personal enemy, called ot my

years,

house and Intimated that I was required to ap-
pear before thevigilance committee, at ourcoun-
ty town, oft. the following Monday, alleging,
verbally', that witnesses would nppear there to
prove that I favored the North in the present
contest. ■ ,

‘‘To refuse to appear would lead to a mobbing
of my hdnse, and perhaps to the destruction of
niy helpless little family. Conciousof no clime,
I proceeded alone, but well armed with revol-
vers, to the place designated. The committee
met at the County Court House, and thither
without friend or lawjtr to aid, with no knowl-
edge of the charge against me, or the witnesses
to prove it, did I have logo. I presume that
every Northern man that has terpass through a
similar ordeal will regard' bisi self-constituted
judges;with the same.feelihgs that I did. One-
half, perhaps, are men who in ordinary times
are upright citizens, but who have been inocu
lated withfthe spirit of violent hate to every-
thing connected with the North, now pervading
all the Confederate States.

“The remaining half will conslstof personal
enemies, and vicious, prejudiced scoundrels;
who would delight in hanging every soul that
ever breathed Northern air.

“Notwithstanding the testimony of q per-
jured, drutiltcn wretch, whom I rescued, many
times from death, by deliiinrn tremens, tolwhgsq
family I ministered medically" for years gratui-
t< inly, and wiro swore positively that I bad
based my refusal to become captain of a com-
pany (an office tendered to on the worth-
lessness of its members and their inability
to meet Northern troop?—this evidence, not-
withstanding, I was for the time acquitted of
the charge of treason. ■“Not until Saturday, the 20th, did I expect
any further annoyance. On that day a respec
table old gentleman, uftder pretence of getting
medicine, catno to my residence, and with tears
inr his eyes, informed me that some four of those
who voted for my acquittal were really up-
on tfiy ruirr; that they bad succeeded in adding
to the vigilance committee enough of personal
enemies of mine- to insure my destruction at
the next meeting. The old gentleman was a
devoted friend of mine, and exclaimed, ‘They
«ill certainly murder you, doctor,' hut when the
day comes 1 will die 1with you.’ ;■ !

“Header, what was I,to do ? fl have said be-
fore, God had blessed me with a wife more
precious than rubies. (It brings ! the tears.to
think of her.) Of course, I a?ked her counsel.
My resolution was partly taken, to stand my
groundj and, to use a trite phnse. sell my Jife
as dearly as possible; hut, by her advice I
thought better. Husband, said she, IT you stay
I will die at your side, hut recollept our butch-
ers will not be.so merciful as to, kill our little
ones; they wjll seize their property, educate
them aspaupers-, anjl (ell them when thcy'grow
up, that their ‘parents’ were hung as traitors.

“I saw the prudence of the heroic, self-sacri-
ficing mother, and after dark on Saturday eve-
ning, the 20th, after imprinting a;fond kiss on
the cheeks of my sleeping little ones, she and I
walked out, that the leave-taking pf love, with

■its’sobbing sorrow, might not disclose -to serv-
ants that a separation was about to take place.

“It may not.be out of place hero to remark
that the writer has the bestreason to know that
the North Ims entirely nnderrated the strength
of the South in Virginia. i
, “All the'fighting material of the Confederate
States, is now oi ncentrated within a hundred
miles of Washington'city.

“The companies at pre ent being raised in
the South, 'Ckn neither bo armed dor equipped,
and they are, besides, chiefly composed' of the
poorer white .people, w,ho. have no object, and
loss inclination to fight against the Union. ,

“The war is really carried on by the largs
slave-owning planters, and they have thrown
life and all into the conflict. J i

“In those districts—fur example, Northern
Georgia—where the large slaveholders arejin n
minority, there are thousands of avowed Union
men ; whereas, in Middle an,d Southern Geor-
gia-, the niouth that utters tlnion is sealed in
death. Every soul in the South which has any
‘connexions in the Northlis regarded with the
utmost suspicion, and it as with difficulty thet
the more moderate planters can restrain the fur y
of their confederates, and check the wholesale
slaughter of theij fellow-citizens born North.

“Nothingbut the most Belf-sacrifioing appear-
ance of devotion to the cause of Secession can
moderate ibis antipathy, and all those, like the
writer, who cannot assume this supra-Smifhern
zeal, have nothing to hope hut death and ruin.

“As my family is-still within the clutches of
the tigers, I deem it imprudent to (append my
name. . . i Persecuted!.”

All Sor.'is Of oak tree lives in
a state of nature one thousand five hundred

Hour -glassed were invented at' Alexandria
one hundred an'd’BflV V'eahS before Christ.
’ The sum of fifteen million dollars is expend-
ed each year in London for intoxicating liquors,

Vaccination was first tried upon condemned
criminals in the year 1f22. ! i

The- interest of the national debt of Greal
Britain is over twenty-four millions ptiund
sterling. j

Looking glasses were first mads at Venice in
the year 1300. . :

Iron was first discovered by" (he burning
Mount Ida, one thousand four hundred j(ears
before Christ.

Muslins were first manufactured in England
during the year 960; , •

Air Is eight hundred and silt centimes lighter
than Water. [

' Military uniforms were first - adopted in
Frnnce. by King Louis XIV.’

The plague in Europe, Asia, And Africa,
commencing, in the year 588, lasted for fifty
years.

tineri whs firstdisoovered and made in Eng-
land, in 1^53.The average coinage of the “nihil of Great
Britain for the last thirty years is eighteen
million pounds sterling per annum.

Microscopes were’first invented and used in
Qermnny in 1821.

The first literary Magazine in America was
■published by Franklin. J

There are said to bo 30,000' veterans of the
war of 1812 in New yorkiStata alone.

For tie Agitator.
CULTIVATION OF SMALL FRUITS.

The selection of g suitable soil; is indispen-
sably necessary to a healthy, vigorous growth
of all kinds of farm produce, hut more partic-
ularly so is this the case in the cultivation lof
small fruits. You shoiljd hy all tpejtns, avofda
low, wet piece of ground'—for though the bffgjht
sijnimny shine upon it, and though you may
heap' the richest manure ppop its surface, it
wifi always be unsuitable for horticultural pur-
poses. Thorough under-draining may ini a
small degree help it, but no trees, or fruits, wil|
ever attain that healthy growth, and victor; that
is necessary to the fiijl development of fair and
wholesome fruit. A light, mellow, turfy loam,
neither very sandy, nor yet'of a stiff clayey
teituro, is the quality most desirable for fruit
culture. ■ ,

Having selected a suitable soil, and properly
fenced the same, wo will proceed to its prepa-
ration. A thorough coat of well rotted b’arp-
yard manure should he applied evenly over the
surface, and ploughed under. The ploughing
should be dime by commencing in the center of
the piece and continue by turning the furrows
towards thh center, until the whole is comple-
ted. if the piece selected is sod, plant and
grow potatoes upon it the first- season, and in
the fall after the crop is harvested, give the
land another good coating of manure, plough-
ing it under in the same manner, but directly
opposite, or cross ways of yonf first ploughing.
This will thoroughly break tip and pulverise
the rotted sod beneath, and fully incorporate it
with the manure previously applied, and soil,
leaving it in good condition for operations in
the spring. If your soil selected is under cul-
tivation, spading is much preferable to plough-
ing. After thegrqund is laid out and your trees
and bushes planted in their respective places,
the plough must be entirely thrown aside, and
the necessary labor of cultivation performed by
the spado and hoe. More injury has been done-
to gardens of this character hy the introduction
of the plough in its cultivation, than all the in?
sect tribe combincj).

The internal arrangement of the ground,
should be tasteful, with a due, consideration to
the locality and habits of the fruits you wish to
cultivate. The quite common plan in most good-
gardens is substantially this “Lay off a border;
from fupr tp six feet wide, all -around the oiiter-
side of the plot. Devote this principally to
vines and low shrubs. Ou the north side, plant
grapes that they may have the full benefit of
the sun. On the west, sot raspberries and black-
berries. On the oast put quinces. On the
south put Currants and gooseberries of the va-
rious kinds, which being of low growth, will
not materially shade the garden. A walk in
front of this whole,border, may he from two to
five feet wide, according to the size of the plot.
The interior portion should he laid out in such
a manner as shall best suit the taste, and plan-
ted to strawberries, flowing shrubs and plants.
Dwarf apple, cherry, pear npd plum, with nec-
tarine apricots, filberts, and a small variety of j
vegetables. The selection ahd transplantingof j
fiuits, is of the utmost importance, as Regards '
their future vigor and productiveness. Great
care should be observed in takiqg up trees, not
to injure the roots, in which, respect I am sorry
to say that our nurserymen isltow to little re-
gard, generally leaving that portion of their
business to the care of careless, irresponsible-
men in their employ, who scarcely know, and i
least of all care, Whether the trees survive :
their rt ugh usage after they pftss from thfiir-
hands, or not. Trees thus bruised and j 'prived
of their roots, slunild at once be rejected by tire-
purchaser, ns they will never pay for the care
and attention necessary to make them live, and
never will make strong lienlthy trees, generally
doling out a sickly existence of from one to five
years, tp your disappointment and vexation.—
Time and money will be saved in every instance
to notify the dealer immediately on the receipt
of such orders, that you wfill not receive them.
A surer way- of procuring good, heallhy Stock,
is to go to the nursery yourself, rnako your own-
selections, and-oversee thd faking of them np,
and the packing of thorn for home carriage.—
If roots should ,he unavoidably injured or
bruised, cut them off above the injury by an
oblique cut from the underside, outward. From
the point and gdges of such cut, small fihrmls
roots will start'the first season, in-a fork
years, will overcome the shock of such amputa-
tion.

For the benefit of those unacquainted with
the different varieties of, hardy dwarf, and other
fruits, I will giyea short (isf which may ip sopie
degree aid the amateur in making a proper se-
lection. In doing so, I Have avoided'all .those
varieties that are denominated half hardy, and
selected those only that will provff equal to the
climate of northern Pennsylvania.

Peaks.—Bar(lett,Blootlgood, Dutchess d’ An-
gouleme, Flemish Beauty, Louisa Bonne “dSTer-
sey, Madeline,Beurre Easter, Forelle, Vicar of
Winkfield. '

Appi.es.—Early Harvest, Early Joe, Douse,
Early Strawberry, Frngoner King of Tompkins
County. Baldwin, Capatja Reinette. t

Cherries.—Black Tartarian, Guo Wood, Be-
ler d’ Choisy, Black Bugl'd, Elton, Downton,
Downer’s Bate Red. ' -

Grapes. —Delaware; ’Concord, Logan," Clin-
ton; .

• - , , ,

Curean'ts.—Red. and White Dutch, Cherry,
White Grape, Provence.;
■- Gooseberries.—Houghton’s Ludling, ()rowa
Bob. . 1.

. .Raspberries.—Red Antwerp, Brinkle’s Or-
ange, (needs some protection.)

Blackberries. —Lawton, DwrclteaieK
. Strawberries.—Scarlet Magnate,. Wilson’s
Albany, Hooker,. Peabpdy’s New Hauthois.

. Cloveepiei.l),. Aug. 2§. Frabboise.

Made ibeii Squat.—A widow woman’s only
son went to the Great Bethel slaughter, fought
well and returned home on a furlough. IBs
mother is pious, and after he had answered nu-
merous inquiries os to his health, etc., she»said:

“Now toil me, ifenry, you did not kill any
one, did you ? You didn’t pint your gun at
any of them, and commit murder, right agia
the Biblo, did you? It would be so wicked,"

Said he; “I don't knhw as I killed any one,
but I made eight dr lon oF them squat mighty
sadden,” !

ME. STEPHENS ON, THE MAEYEANS
TBAITOES.

A bill being before Congress for the.payment
of the Police of Baltimore, called into service
by the Government after tlie arrest find impris-
onment of Marshal Kane and the Police Board,
Mr. Burnett, the ,traitor member-from Ken-
tucky, denounced the action of theGovernment
in severe language. TVe gite Mr. Stephens’
remarks in reply. 1 They are characteristic and
deservedly severe:
- Mr Stevens.—l whs explaining this bill and
stating that it was to pay the police, of Balti-
more, the. establishment of which police has
been denounced by the gentleman from Kett-
tucky. Sir, I. expected him to denounce it, and
I have no objection to his doing so. Every
malefactor, every criminal, is entitled to an adl
vocate, and just such an advocate as has a taste
for that business, or whom he’may induce-. to
undertake’ his defence.
,

Now, air, here is a police instituted—what
for ? The chief of police was a traitor, and if I
am rightly informed, is' so presented by the
grnrid.jury of the city,? The police board, act-
ing with him, have been also arrested, and are
about being prosecutld for-the same offence.—
They were found silrhmnded by arms, hidden,
buried, and ready to be used against their fel-
iow-citizens who were loyal to this Government;
They were plotting treason, and had-acted alarge part of it. But; says the gentleman, tfajd
State was not appealed to remove them. Sir,
every one knows that the Legislature of the
State of Maryland is oftraitors—-
a rebel Legislature. Its members are deeply
imbued with the Very'principles that have cre-
ated this tefHble war, which.ig ponrihg fbrtli
the blood of this nation so copiously. Does the
gentleman stand up here in the face of the na-
tion and cnmplaih that millitary lay. has been
proclaimed and enforced in the midst of a nest
of traitors, and in a State' whose organization,
with the exception of Jts chief ma|istrato, is
made pp of traitors ? "Would be jet loose these
same anen to re-enact and enlarge the scenes
tjlat were enacted when our troopswere coming
to this Capital at the call ofthe National Exe:

entire?
Mr. Burnett.^—l wish to answer the gentla-

man’s-question.
Mr. Stevens.—The gentleman has already an-

swered ihe question before I asked it;
Mr. Burnett.—No, sir; I want to answer It

categorically.
*

‘ ■Mr! Stevens.—l do not yield. I say, sir, that
they in this Hquseivjrho feel that the Qovorri-
ment of1 the; tini ten States are wrong in first es-
tablishing a police inihe midst of theserebels;
in producibg.order out of confusion and insur-
rection, ought to vote against this bill; but no
man who believes, thdt the litres Stour citizens
are properly under the guardianship of theGov-
ernment of the United States, and that the"trai-
tors and rebels ought to bs punisbed for such
rebellion and treason; will vote against this bilj,
No man can be found in this House br country;
unless he comes within the description 1 have
mentioned, who wilTventure to suggest an ob-
jection to. this bill., Siiyjt call • the previous
question. ' ; • r: 1 .

. The bill was immediately passedby a vote of
ayes 97—noea 61 ■' •

A Maiden" Vote.—Some half-a-dozen men
collected about the school house in Card’s Grove
for the purpose of electing a Board pf .jDireor
tors. Among them was a young mfin whose
body seemed to have far outgrown his head/and
.who lohdly declared that be wag going to cast
his first vote on that day; . Bwirks, a iyonng
“limb of the law,” froth a neighboring* town;
who happened to be present, remarked: ' !

“ So. you are going to. cast your maiden vote)
for Sdhool Directors ?”

The young mnn of large body and small head
looked puzzhtd for a moment, then a thunder1
storm - seemed gathering -bn his countenance
which grew blacker and fiercer and striding to1
wards Smirks-, with clenched fists, atid, choking
fwUh rajje, he exclaimed • - J

; “I’ll larn ye I’m no.jnore of ag|ri than yoiir-
self, if you are a stuck-up lawyer.” Smirks
retreated aTew steps tu gain time for an etpla-inatiun. which, however) only halfSatisfied the
bellicose “ voter,” who walked away, mutterl
ing something threatening against ‘ these fellerj
What think they know solmueb.”

Fit for a Jawt-Eil.—An Sid lady walked in-
jto a lawyer’s office lately, when the following

: ContdtSation took place:
Lady:—-Squire, I called to see if"yon would

like to take this boyand make a lawyer of him.
Lawyer.— The boy appears rather young

madam—how old ia.he ?

j Lady.—Seven yearsrsir.
i .Lawyer. —lie is too "young—decidedly tod
young. " llave you, no boys older ?

•Lady.—O yes, Sir, I have several 1 but we
j have,concluded to make farmers ofthe others.11 told my old, man I thought this little feller

: would make a first Tate iawfir, and so I called
i to see if you would take, him.
ij Lawyer?—No madam’; be is too young yet,
to commence the study of the profession. But
jvrhy.do you think this any better calculatedfor a lawyer than your other sons?. \>

Lady. —VTby, you see sir, he is just seven
years old to-day. When he was only fivet he’d
Zie like all nature ; whqn he got to be sis, he
was as sassy and impudent as any critter could
be ; and now he’ll steal everything he can lay'his bands on i”

A
_

country gardener, who had threatened:'
thievish boys with spring-guns,” ‘'man-traps,’'
etc., in vain, at length tried,- “Whoever is
found trespassing in this orchard shall he spas-
cifcaied!" and was successful. None oftie ur-chins-would run the risk of learning what it was
to bo specificated.

The .Charleston Jl lerauy calls the Yankee
troops now threatening the'South “tin, ped-
dlerss.” It is true the Yankees have generally-,
in their visits South, peddled tin, but weguesi
they mean to peddle-lead this time.

Pretty Pi.ai.v Talk.—A German paper Id
,’ftn article on the great panic that befel pur
army, says very strongly that " we'/had aa
army of Irons commanded by Jackasses-.’'

A PPLICATION FOR
XL MordicaCanada. —Nmi j
Ursula Conn tin. your wife, hnt
Qommotl Pleas of Tioga Com
tie bonds of matrimony,and 1
appointed .Monday, the 2d d
it 2 o’clock P. M., for hcarin)

apd. in the premises, nt which
appear if‘you think proper,

i Wellsboro, August 7, JS6I.

A DIVORCE.—Tokre hereby notified that'
| applied to the court of
ily, for a divorce from
hat the said Court have

of September, next,
; the said Ursula Can-
time and place you can

«.J. POWER,
Sheriff.

Jl EDITOR'S NOTICE.
I appointed an auditor t
11. Jj, Ford, executor of tb

o’d and make distribution p
eitnte, will attend to Iheidufti
the office of A.' P. Cone, in
-tfey of August, at 1 P.,51.
’ .July 31, -186.1.

.—The undersigned,
to settle the 'account of
le estate of James ford,
if she proceeds,of said
efc of bis appointment at
t'P’ftllshorts, on tho 28th

THOS.AtiLEJf,
Auditor.

rbmoVal.
JOSEPH' RIfeEROLLE

ITAS removed his ROOT. SHOE,LEATHER
JIT and FINDIG STORE, from his luta-jofeitionon
Maid Street, to his Tannery at the lower end of the
milage, Where he 'will be glad to wait on his customers
Jnd the piibilo- generally;. Competent -workmen are
ebployedin the Mannfaeinripg Department, and all
work warranted to -ho .our own manufacture.

1 Also, all kinds of ] .
f . READY-MADE BOOTS AMD SHOES,

constantly on hand. All kinds of.Leather and Shoo

Jladings, also constantly on hand and for sale at low
rices for cash or ready pay.

J HIDES and PELTS taken in ctebango for. Goods
ai the highest market price. JOS. RIBEROLLE.

[ Wellsboro, Aug. 14,1561. , 1
RN. B. All those indebted to tho subscriber 1by book

account, or otherwise, are requested to call at onceSdsqocroup. ; jJOS. RIBEROLLE.

VTEW .WHEAT FLOUR at -

WSIGSX6 & BAILE7S,
| f

m 3.

Rates of Advertising.
Advertisements will be charged SI persquare of 1(i

lines, one or tlirce insertions, and 23 cents for e\«j
subsequent inr.-nioti. Advertisements of Jess tLm l(
lines considurtu ;i»,a square. ybo subjoinedralese ill
be charged for Quarter)}, Half-Yearly and yearly tdl
vertisements:

Square, -

2 do.

3 Jiosrns. 8-uoxths. 12 Jfosiin
- 53,80 ,$4,50 1 $6,00

5,00 6;50 8,00
3 ' do.
1 column, •

i do.

7,00 8,80 10,00
8,00 9,50 . 12,60

15,00 20,00 30,00
Column, - - 25,00 35,00 60,0*

not haring thenfcmber of insertioj 0
desired marked upon them, will be published untilor.
dored out and charged accordingly.

Pogtefs, Handbills, Bill-Heads, Letter-Heads
kinds of Jobbing done in country establishments, cji
ecuted neatly and promptly. Justices', Constable*?*and other BLANKS constantly on hand.


